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GLORIA

W

ITH these April days
we enter into what
the Holy Church calls the
‘Easter season’ (tempus
paschale),
traditionally
the time between Easter
Sunday and the nones of
the Saturday after Whit
Sunday, and in more
modern usage since 1960
the fifty days from Easter
Sunday up to the Sunday
of Pentecost (Whit Sunday
inclusive).
Traditionally also, the
Western Church used the
final day of the Easter
season, the vigil of Trinity Sunday,
preceded by the three ember days of
fasting, to ordain men to the glory
of the priesthood and diaconate.
In this way the traditional Easter
season stands bracketed between
the incomparable glory of Christ’s
Resurrection and the special
imparting of that glory to His
sacred ministers.
As far as glory is concerned, we
end every psalm with an attribution
of glory in the minor doxology
(Glory be to the Father…), and this
practice exists in every Christian
tradition, Eastern and Western.
Likewise the Western church
includes the angelic hymn of
glory, the major doxology (Glory
be to God on high…) in all festal
celebrations of the Mass, and the

Eastern church gives the same doxology
a major role as the morning blessing in the
office of Matins (Orthros).
Glory surrounds and interweaves throughout
our Christian experience, even in less
sacramental surroundings, from cries of
‘Glory be’ to ‘Glory, glory, hallelujah!’ in the
Battle hymn of the Republic.
Yet we run the certain danger of devaluating
this most central concept and of reducing it
to the status of just another pious word, a
synonym for ‘splendor, majesty, honor’, even
just ‘importance’. And the corresponding verb
to glorify takes on the flavor of words like ‘to
praise, to magnify, to bless, to honor’.
Even St Augustine minimally, almost
clinically, states the designation of
glory as clara notitia cum laude ‘bright
acknowledgement with praise’


PL42.770. Contra Maximinum hæreticum

But true glory (dóksa)
dwells in a realm of its
own, far beyond what
human language can
paraphrase and can do
little more than refer to
when experienced in part:
“And we have seen His
glory, the glory as it were
of the only begotten of
the Father, full of grace
and truth.” (John 1:15b Et
vidimus gloriam ejus…).
For John the Evangelist
witnessed blinding glory
on the mount of the
Transfiguration
(Luke
9:29ff; Matt 17:1ff; Mark
9:1ff), and Peter, who was also with
him, could not leave off the lasting
impression of that moment (2 Peter
1:16ff).
In the apophatic theology of the
Eastern church God dwells in
glory, in uncreated light, a light
inaccessible except when God shares
it in a blinding revelation of created
light, the light which we see, or He
manifests it through the revelation of
His Divine Word, whether in sacred
scripture or in the incarnation of His
only–begotten Son. This attribute
characterizes God and God alone,
such that any glory of which we
speak with regard to humans or to
Arianorum episcopum libri duo. II.13 —St
Thomas Aquinas mistakenly attributes
this to St Ambrose. (ST 1a2æ.2,4).
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any part of God’s creation only lives
as a metaphorical extension. ‘The
heavens show forth the glory of God,
and the firmament declareth the work
of His hands.’ (Psalm 19:1).
So what are when saying when we
‘give glory’ to God? In no way can we
add to God’s glory. In a similar vein of
secular recognition, Abraham Lincoln,
in his Gettysburg Address, very
effectively framed human inability to
add to the significance of the sacrifice
already effected by the combatants in
the decisive Civil War battle of 1–3
July 1863.
But, in a larger sense, we
can not dedicate, we can
not consecrate, we can not
hallow this ground. The
brave men, living and dead,
who struggled here, have
consecrated it, far above our
poor power to add or detract.
What Lincoln advanced in this
regard, we must always keep in mind
in a religious sense when we say
‘Glory be to the Father…’ because in
more than one sense all glory already
is to the Most Holy Trinity. We should
note that the original formulation
(Gloria Patri…, Dóksa Patrí…) has
no verb ‘to be’, neither indicative (is,
est, esti) nor subjunctive (be, sit, eiē).
We encounter this certain vagueness
also in the originals of other liturgical
formulæ where English has made up
its mind but which the originals left
empty:
The Lord be with you.
Dominus Ø vobiscum.
Peace be with you.
Pax Ø tecum.
yet in the Hail Mary:
The Lord is with thee.
Dominus Ø tecum.
So what are we actually doing when
we ‘give glory‘ to God, or even when
we ‘bless’ God, again the one ‘from
whom all blessings flow’? Let us
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remember in this regard that God
created us so that we might know Him,
love Him, and serve Him. When we
‘glorify God’ we are acknowledging
His glory, not adding to His glory, but
coming to know Him as He intended,
‘that they may know Thee’ (John 17:3,
ut cognoscant te), and a certain quantum
of Augustine’s notitia mentioned
above, ‘acknowledgement, notice,
recognition’.
Even Augustine’s adjective clara
‘bright, brilliant, shining’ brings us back
to the notion of light and splendor in
which God dwells. Our glorifying God
attempts to answer the glorious revelation
of divine light by reflecting back to its
source what we can understand of it
and acknowledge. Icons of the Glorious
Transfiguration of our Blessed Lord, or
those when he comes ‘in glory to judge
both the quick and the dead’ depict the
glorious presence with a full body halo,
a mandorla, oftentimes even a triple
mandorla. Saints also we often depict
with halos, the disk of the sun or moon
over or behind their heads, to denote
them as sharers in divine glory. Indeed
what the West calls canonization, the
adding of a saint’s name to a list, the
Eastern church calls glorification.
This acknowledgement of God’s
glory in the minor doxology runs a
severe danger in our time of losing
its significance, of becoming a simple
formula, a trinitarian yadda-yaddayadda. Fortunately the Anglican use still
shows great respect for the phrase by
bowing the head (and keeping it bowed)
while saying or chanting the first part of
the doxology. The recognition which it
demands we can most easily enhance
with slow and deliberate delivery, That
delivery must also take into account
what one can call the 2x(1+3) structure
of the Glory be…:
Glory (be)
to the Father
and
to the Son
and
to the Holy Ghost
As it was in the beginning
is now

and
ever shall be
world without end.
The original Gloria Patri… demonstrates this structure even more
sharply:
Gloria
Patri
et Filio
et Spiritui Sancto
Sicut erat in principio
et nunc
et semper
et in sæcula sæculorum.
Glory (is/be) to Father and to
Son and to Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning, (so
it is/may it be) both now and
always and unto ages of ages.
and with an increasing syllable count
in the principal terms of each of the
triplets (2-3-4; 1-2-3).
Holy Church knew well how to
structure this most important and central
formula, and when we declaim it we
owe it all the attention we can bring
to bear on its delivery. In many ways
this simple Gloria contains as much
profession of the kernel of our belief as
the most elaborate creed.
The Hebrew term for ‘glory’ kbd
(kavod) originally meant ‘heaviness’.
The Greek term for ‘glory‘ dóksa
originally meant simply ‘opinion,
judgement’.
But
the
Christian
experience, the Transfiguration, the
glorification of the Christ on the
throne of the Holy Cross, His ‘mighty
Resurrection and glorious Ascension
into Heaven’ have transformed the
concept of glory into full transcendence
far beyond even the eventual semantic
developments of these words. With
Easter we have entered again into a full
realm of glory.
¶ The Revd. Dcn. Michael Connolly teaches
linguistics in Boston College and serves primarily
as Archdeacon at Holy Cross Armenian Catholic
Church in Belmont. He assists frequently in the
Anglican Use. His most recent contribution to
Contra Mundum was in August 2011.
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THE DAY
AFTER THE
RESURRECTION

O

NE of the interesting
sidelights of the Resurrection
story is given us right away on
Easter Monday. Having laid out
for us proof of the resurrection
for Christ’s disciples, St Matthew
now gives us the testimony of
Christ’s adversaries. These were
the soldiers sent to guard the tomb.
The Jewish authorities with the
approval of the Roman governor
had sent them.
The testimony of the soldiers is
important because they were as
close as we have to eyewitnesses

of the Resurrection, and because
they were enemies who would
oppose and obstruct any notion
of Resurrection. The account
says they described to the chief
priests all the things that were
done. This must have included
the earthquake, the descent of
the angel, the rolling away of the
stone, and the coming out of the
body of Jesus alive from the tomb.
So it is clear that the soldiers and
chief priests had a problem on
their hands.
All of this might have convinced
the soldiers and the authorities to
believe in Christ. But they were
obstinate and therefore set to stifle
news of the resurrection. Since the
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chief priests had been responsible in
the first place for putting Christ to
death there was no choice for them
but either to repent or stand in the
way of the evidence. They chose
the latter, and true to form in human
weakness, wickedness draws a soul
into another wickedness, one sin
draws on another, and iniquity is
laid on iniquity.
We are told that the great lie
concocted was that the disciples
stole the body while the soldiers
were asleep. But this isn’t even
a clever lie! For if the soldiers
were asleep how could they know
anything that happened? And if they
awoke it was their duty to oppose
the taking of the body, which as was
evident was missing, was the cause
of the problem and this emergency
meeting with the chief priests.
Anyway, such was the initial
feeble attempt to explain away the
Resurrection of Christ, and it was
the first in a long line down to our
own day.
St Paul told the Romans that faith
in the heart leads to justification and
confession on the lips to salvation.
The soldiers and chief priests had
neither. But the same events and
evidence of the resurrection was
available to them as to the disciples.
It is an important reminder that
sensible evidence will not convince
us without the concurring operation
of the Holy Ghost. At the Easter
tomb the Risen Lord brought
confusion to the guards but joy to
His disciples.
¶ A sermon preached by Father Bradford
on Easter Monday, April 25, 2011.
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Christ our Passover
is sacrificed for us,
therefore let us keep
the Feast. As he once
made himself known
to his disciples in the
Breaking of the Bread,
so may he come to us in
our Easter Communion
and fill us with the
Glory of his Risen Life!
Therefore Easter is not simply one great feast among others,
but the “Feast of feasts,” the “Solemnity of solemnities,” just as
the Eucharist is the “Sacrament of sacraments” (the Great Sacrament). St. Athanasius calls Easter “the Great Sunday” and the
Easter Churches call Holy Week “the Great Week.” The mystery
of the Resurrection, in which Christ crushed death, permeates
with its powerful energy our old time, until all is subjected to
Him.
Catechism of the Catholic Church, 1169

A reminder that the Easter Mass
collections benefit the work of
the Clergy Retirement Fund
of the Archdiocese of Boston.
The fund provides housing and
medical benefits for the retired
priests of the diocese. Please be
generous.

SHORT NOTES
Ñ Many thanks to the members
of the Madrigal Singers of Boston
College, who joined us for Evensong
on Sunday March 25th and offered
several anthems in honor of the
Annunciation. This was a return
engagement.
Ñ April 2nd is the anniversary of the
death of Blessed John Paul II. May
he rest in peace.
Ñ Dr. Anthony Polito has joined
our congregation. Please welcome
him. He is a professor in the Suffolk
University Law School and lives in
Boston.
Ñ Many thanks to those who
contributed funds towards the
cost of decorating St. Lawrence
Church for Easter. Memorials and
thanksgivings are listed each year
in the Easter service leaflet.
Ñ Our condolences go to parishioner
brenda Bubeck and her sister Judith
Smith on the death of their mother
Gertrude Ryder. May she rest in
peace. Brenda and her husband
Don were original members of the
congregation. Brenda and her sister
live in Brockton.
Ñ Ascension Day is Thursday, May
17th. The Anglican Use Mass will be
a vigil mass on Wednesday, May 16th
in St Lawrence Church. Ascension
Day is a holy day of obligation.
Ñ Pentecost is Sunday, May 27th. It
is our custom to read the lesson from
Acts 2:1–11 in foreign languages at
this Mass.
Ñ Many thanks to Bishop Emilio S.
Allue who was our guest preacher
at our final service of Stations &
Benediction on Fridays in Lent. He
joined Bishop Robert F. Hennessey,
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Deacon Michael J. Connelly, and
Fr. Bradford as our preachers this
year.
Ñ Several parishioners attended
an Anglican Use information day
in Holy Name of Jesus Parish,
Providence, Rhode Island, on
Saturday March 10th. Presentations
were made by Fr Bradford, Eva
Murphy, and Steve Cavanaugh.
Fr. Bradford was celebrant of an
Anglican Use Mass as the vigil Mass
for Sunday in the parish, and Jim
Reedy was the organist. Members
of the parish schola also sang at
the Mass, which was identical to
our Sunday, March 11th Mass at St
Lawrence Church. Our thanks to
Fr. Joseph Santos, pastor, for his
invitation and for being a gracious
host.

Regina Cœli

From Easter Day until Pentecost
Joy to thee, O
Queen of heaven:
alleluia
He whom thou
wast meet to bear:
alleluia
As he promised
hath arisen: alleluia
Pour for us to God
thy prayer: alleluia
∕Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin
Mary, alleluia:
±For the Lord is risen indeed,
alleluia.

O

GOD, who by the resurrection of thy Son our Lord Jesus
Christ hast brought joy to the whole
world; grant that through his Mother the Virgin Mary we may obtaine
the joys of life everlasting. Through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Congregation of St. Athanasius
Archdiocese of Boston — Anglican Use
Most services will be at St. Lawrence Church, 774 Boylston St.
(Rt 9), Chestnut Hill, Mass.

HOLY WEEK 2012

Palm Sunday, April 1st
11:30 a.m.
Blessing & Distribution of Palms
Solemn Procession – The Reading of the Passion
Solemn Mass & Sermon
Maundy Thursday, April 5th
7:30 p.m.
COMMEMORATION OF THE LAST SUPPER
Solemn Mass & Sermon
Watch at Altar of Repose
until 10:00 p.m.
This service is in the St. Theresa Convent Chapel, West Roxbury
Good Friday, April 6th
THE GOOD FRIDAY LITURGY
3:00 p.m.
The Reading of the Passion – The Solemn Collects
Veneration of the Cross
Mass of the Pre-Sanctified
Holy Saturday, April 7th
9:00 a.m.
The Altar Service
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 Noon
Confessions (priests of Opus Dei)
8:30 p.m.
THE GREAT EASTER VIGIL
Blessing of the Paschal Candle – The Prophecies
Renewal of Baptismal Vows
Solemn Mass & Sermon
Easter Day, April 8th
11:30 a.m.

Solemn Procession
Solemn Mass & Sermon
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O

THE GREAT
FIFTY DAYS

ur thoughts in this present
life should turn on the praise
of God, because it is in praising
God that we shall rejoice for ever
in the life to come; and no one can
be ready for the next life unless
he trains himself for it now. So
we praise God during our earthly
life, and at the same time we make
our petitions to him. Our praise is
expressed with joy, our petitions
with yearning. We have been
promised something we do not yet
possess, and because the promise
was made by one who keeps his
word, we trust him and are glad; but
insofar as possession is delayed, we
can only long and yearn for it. It is
good for us to persevere in longing
until we receive what was promised,
and yearning is over; then praise
alone will remain.
Because there are these two periods
of time—the one that now is, beset
with the trials and troubles of this
life, and the other yet to come, a life
of everlasting serenity and joy—we
are given two liturgical seasons, one
before Easter and the other after.
The season before Easter signifies
the troubles in which we live here
and now, while the time after
Easter which we are celebrating at
present signifies the happiness that
will be ours in the future. What we
commemorate before Easter is what
we experience in this life; what
we celebrate after Easter points to
something we do not yet possess.
This is why we keep the first season
with fasting and prayer; but now
the fast is over and we devote the
present season to praise. Such is the
meaning of the Alleluia we sing.
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Both these periods are represented
and demonstrated for us in Christ
our head. The Lord’s passion depicts
for us our present life of trialshows how we must suffer and be
afflicted and finally die. The Lord’s
resurrection and glorification show
us the life that will be given to us in
the future.
Now therefore, brethren, we urge
you to praise God. That is what we
are all telling each other when we say
Alleluia. You say to your neighbor,
“Praise the Lord! “ and he says
the same to you. We are all urging
one another to praise the Lord, and
all thereby doing what each of us
urges the other to do. But see that
your praise comes from your whole
being; in other words, see that you
praise God not with your lips and
voices alone, but with your minds,
your lives and all your actions. We
are praising God now, assembled as
we are here in church; but when we
go our various ways again, it seems
as if we cease to praise God. But
provided we do not cease to live a
good life, we shall always be praising
God. You cease to praise God only
when you swerve from justice and
from what is pleasing to God. If you
never turn aside from the good life,
your tongue may be silent but your
actions will cry aloud, and God will
perceive your intentions; for as our
ears hear each other’s voices, so do
God’s ears hear our thoughts.
Saint Augustine
¶ Saint Augustine (354–430) was an
Algerian by brth, and Bishop of Hippo.
His intellectual brillance and fervent
temperament formed a personality of
extraordinary quality. He is one of the
Four Latin Doctors. This excerpt is from
a discourse on the Psalms.

SOLEMN
EVENSONG &
BENEDICTION
THE THIRD
SUNDAY OF
EASTER
April 22, 2012
5:00 p.m.
Preacher: Fr. James J. O’Driscoll
¶ Fr. O’Driscoll is known to us all
as a frequent celebrant and guest
preacher. His last visit to us was
on Candlemas this year. He serves
as parochial vicar in Holy Family
Parish, Rockland. A reception will
follow this service.
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British Martyrs & Confessors

O

VER the years 200 men and women have been beatified for their heroic
witness to the Catholic Faith in the British Isles during and after the Protestant
Reformation. Here we continue brief mention of some of these individual martyrs.

FAITHFUL SERVANTS

Blesseds Francis Dickenson and
Miles Gerard
Secular priests
HE first of these martyrs was
a native of the West Riding of
Yorkshire, and the second came
from Ince in Lancashire. They
both studied for the priesthood at
Rheims, and were sent to England
together in 1589. But their ship
was wrecked off the Kentish coast,
and they were at once arrested on
being cast up, probably by officials
who had received information and
were on the look out for them. The
two priests were tortured to extort
particulars about what was going
on among Catholics overseas; and
when that failed, gentler treatment
and trickery were tried, equally
unsuccessfully. One of the charges
brought against them was that they
were commissioned to enlist English
sailors for the service of the king of
Spain, which they firmly denied.
Eventually they were condemned
for their priesthood, and executed
together at Rochester, in April
1590.

T

This account is taken from Mementoes of
the Martyrs and Confessors of England &
Wales for Every Day of the Year. The author
is Henry Sebastian Bowden of the Oratory.
Edited and revised by David Attwater,
and published by Anthony Clarke Books,
Wheathampstead, Hertfordshire, n.d.

England around 1635 to begin
ministering in secret to the country’s
persecuted Catholics. In 1642,
while traveling, he was captured by
government agents who suspected
he was a priest. They brought him to
Justice Dodsworth, a Puritan judge
married to a relative of the prisoner.
Dodsworth took Father Catherick
aside, and in private promised that
he would do all he could to free
him, assuring him that he would not
divulge anything he might tell him.
Believing him, Father Catherick
confided to him that he was a priest.
Immediately the judge handed
the prisoner over to government
officers, testifying that he knew him
to be a priest. Father Catherick was
condemned to die by drawing and
quartering together with a fellow
priest, (Blessed) John Lockwood.
At their execution on April 13,
1642, Father Catherick, upon being
ordered to climb the gallows, became
terror-stricken. Seeing this, Father
Lockwood insisted upon being
executed first, fortifying Father
Catherick with encouraging words
before dying. Father Catherick went
to his death bravely.
Reprinted from Magnificat, April 2010,
Vol. 12, No. 2, p. 155. With permission of
Magnificat® USA, P.O. Box 822, Yonkers,
NY 10702. To order call 1-866-273-5215
or Web site: www.magnificat.com. All
rights reserved.

¶ For Fr. Gerard see also Contra Mundum,
March 2011, Volume 13, issue 8.

Blessed Edmund Catherick
Priest and Martyr
(c. 1605–1642)

ollowing his ordination Please return your filled coin folder
in France, Father Edmund during Eastertide. Proceeds benefit
Catherick returned to his native the work of Catholic Charities.

F

SATURDAY ANGLICAN
USE MASS
9:00 a.m.
St. Theresa Convent Chapel
West Roxbury

¶ The April 14th Mass is a year’smind Mass for parishioner Ronald
Jaynes.
¶ On Holy Saturday, April 7th, by
ancient tradition there is no Mass.
The Altar Service is celebrated in
St. Lawrence Church, Chestnut
Hill, at 9:00 a.m.

The Congregation
of Saint Athanasius

The Revd.
Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Ave.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
(Parking lot behind church.)

Sundays 11:30 a.m.
Sung Mass
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Undercroft after Mass
Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
http://www.locutor.net
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St. Lawrence Church, 774 Boylston Street
(Route 9).

Park in the church parking lot behind the Church,
off of Reservoir Rd.
Directions by Car: From the North or South:
Route 128 to Route 9. At signal for Reservoir
Road, take right; Church parking lot is a short
distance on left.
From Boston: From Stuart/Kneeland St., turn left
onto Park Plaza. Drive for 0.2 miles. Park Plaza
becomes St James Avenue. Drive for 0.3 miles.
Turn slight left onto ramp. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go
straight on Route-9. Drive for 3.5 miles. Turn left
onto Heath Street. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight
on Reservoir Road. Drive for 0.1 miles. Parking
lot is on your right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Kenmore Square station board Bus #60, which stops in
front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is a
15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station
on the Green Line C-branch.
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The Congregation of St. Athanasius
10 St. Theresa Avenue
West Roxbury, MA 02132

